TUESDAY MATCH 2021 RULES
1. Maximum number of anglers to attend a club match is 21.
2. Anglers must book into matches and are accepted on a first come first served basis. The match
organiser is automatically on the list.
3. Match draw will take place on the day before the match, participants will be notified of their peg
number on the day.
4. Lambourne net limits: Silvers net plus maximum of 3 carp nets. Nets have a limit of 50lbs,
anything between 50-60lbs doesn’t count and if the net is over 60lbs the whole net is disqualified. If
in the unlikely event you fill all your carp nets then please rotate placing fish in each net to try to
keep them as equal as possible.
5. Beauchamps net limits: Nets required for any fish under 1lb and another net for 1lb+ fish. 40lb
limit applies, anything between 40-50lbs doesn’t count and if the net is over 50lbs the whole net is
disqualified.
6. Members will have priority over guests when booking into matches. If you are unable to attend a
match you are booked in for please let the match organiser know as there could be a waiting list.
7. When arriving at your peg please lay out your nets, nets are NOT allowed to enter the water until
15 minutes before the start of the match.
8. Please be mindful when parking, our car parks are not huge and we try to keep an area fishable
for pleasure anglers so cars need to be parked sensibly.
9. At Beauchamps any king carp caught over 5lbs will count as 5lbs and need to be witnessed and
put back.
10. During Covid no one is to follow the scales around the lake, please return to your vehicle once
you’ve weighed in.

